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An undeniably 
unique venue in the 
heart of Norfolk

Whether you’re looking to host a lavish wedding 
reception or an intimate ceremony, Applewood Hall 
provides the perfect setting.

Within the rustic charm of our marquee lined hall, you 
will not only find your perfect wedding venue and 
two licensed ceremony rooms bursting with unique 
character, but a friendly and professional team ready to 
deliver the day of your dreams.

Our aim is simple; for couples to have a wedding day 
that’s as individual as they are!

Countryside Wedding 
Venue of the Year

REGIONAL FINALIST 2018
East of England

“We had a really good feeling about Applewood 
Hall as soon as we visited. It’s a fantastic blank 
canvas with pretty fairy lights, brilliant stage 
and dance floor all in the same room.”

Jenny & Tom



The perfect place to say ‘I do’

The Oak Rooms – 70 seated guests

Ideal for smaller wedding parties and those who prefer 
more intimate surroundings. Host your civil ceremony in 
this cosy suite of rooms featuring beautiful beamed ceilings 
and only a three-minute walk from Applewood Hall.

The Orchard Room – 90 seated guests

This elegant and versatile space is the perfect setting 
for your special ceremony. The newly refurbished 
Ochard Room features plenty of natural daylight, LED 
colour-changing lights and your own private garden. 
This beautiful room can easily be dressed to suit your 
choice of colour scheme, theme or style. 

Your Ceremony



Your Reception

Beneath ivory drapes and cascading fairy lights, enjoy 
a sumptuous wedding breakfast in the stunning 
Applewood Hall.

Using fresh ingredients to deliver truly mouth watering, 
locally inspired dishes, we pride ourselves on the 
flexibility of our menus. With the benefit of an extensive 
wine list too!

Our spacious dance floor, large stage and licensed bar 
provide the perfect entertaining space to continue the 
festivities into the night starting with your first dance.

Fun, laughter & happily ever after



Endless photo opportunities

Our beautifully landscaped garden features a custom-
built gazebo, a sun drenched terrace with contemporary 
rattan furniture and firepit tables, and is surrounded by 
lush greenery and cottage garden flowers inspired by the 
British countryside.

The garden really does make a stunning backdrop for 
outdoor ceremonies, wedding photos and alfresco drinks 
whatever the weather!

The Great Outdoors

“Applewood Hall was beautiful inside and out. 
Everyone loved the garden, it was truly stunning 
and made for some lovely photos.”

Charlotte & Gary



Your Accommodation

Our cosy Glamping Pods and luxury Shepherd’s Cabins 
provide the perfect retreat after a long night on the 
dance floor, meaning your bridal party can stay together 
for the duration of the celebration. 

If it’s luxury you’re after, then why not consider our 
Couple’s Cabin for your wedding night. Wake up to 
the sounds of nature in our en-suite Shepherd’s Cabin 
complete with king-size bed, fluffy bath robes and a big 
bathtub perfect for two.

Our campsite also provides spacious pitches, electric 
hook-ups and a children’s play trail, perfect for group 
camping to give your wedding a festival feel!

Luxury glamping in unique surroundings



Make your day unique

A Visit To The Zoo

Applewood Hall is located next to Banham Zoo, 
Norfolk’s award-winning family attraction. So if you 
fancy adding something to your day that’s a little 
different, whether it’s feeding the giraffes, photos in the 
grounds or that bespoke animal experience you have 
always dreamed of, there are plenty of options to make 
your day truly memorable!



Our Packages

We understand that every wedding is unique, so we 
offer the opportunity to create your perfect day without 
the constraints of a formal wedding package. This 
ensures everything is just the way you imagined.

With the undivided attention of our experienced 
Wedding Planner to assist you at every stage, you can 
relax and enjoy your perfect day.

Exciting, special and memorableTailor-made for you

“We had such an amazing time! We were able 
to customise the day to our needs which made 
it really unique. The grounds are beautiful and 
the staff lovely - would recommend to anyone!”

Joanna & Ashley



Luxury hire for your Weddings and Events 

Bringing luxury, style and class to your weddings and events. We offer an outstanding level of professionalism 
and thrive to provide you with a luxury service you deserve. Established in 2015, we are well known 

and trusted in the wedding world. From our beautiful flower walls and 6ft light up letters to our 
ice cream bikes and blossom trees, we can provide the special finishing touches for your wedding.

www.prestigeeventsandweddings.co.uk
contact@prestigeeventsandweddings.co.uk

07710514125

prestigeeventsandweddings

Independent | Fully Qualified | Creative Wedding Floristry

Jasmine is a locally based independent florist, who is particularly talented when 
it comes to wedding flowers. Whether you have your own ideas or are looking 
for inspiration, Jasmine provides a friendly, dedicated service, working with you 
to create stunning flowers for your perfect wedding day which do so much 
more than just match the dress.

07432 515746
flowersbyjasmine2014@gmail.com

flowersbyjasmine2014

flowersbyjasmine123



Gabi has a renowned and unique floristry style that is inspired by the seasonal changes 
and the flowers grown and picked in her Norfolk cutting garden.

Contact Gabi to talk through 
your floral vision and arrange 

a visit to the garden.

www.gabrielsgarden.co.uk     

01379 677793 | 07743920440      

hello@gabrielsgarden.co.uk

Gabriel’s Garden, 4 Common Road, 
Gissing, Norfolk, IP22 5UR

Gabriels Garden

gabriels.garden

GabrielsGarden1

“We were blown away by the beauty of our wedding flowers. We visited Gabriel’s Garden 
twice before the big day and shared our thoughts on how we wanted things to look. We 
couldn’t believe how well Gabi translated this; the tumbling array of cottage garden loveliness 
all around the venue was everything we wanted. As for the wedding bouquet – I have never 
felt more beautiful.” - Fiona & Mike

Is this the start of your venue dressing journey? Then you’re in the right place. Our primary service is to decorate your chosen venue. 

Our hanging lantern designs have been featured in magazines and are very popular at Applewood Hall, where we’re a 
recommended supplier. They really do provide a burst of colour, complimenting your chosen colour scheme and create a wonderful 

canopy above the dance floor. We also create confetti and vine balloon props that are the perfect addition to any photograph. 

samracevenuedecorationwww.samrace.co.uk  •  info@samrace.co.uk  •  01493 602910  •  07884432024

We pride ourselves on the attention to detail we provide our wedding couples. From the moment an order is placed to the final wave, 
we will make sure your dream wedding journey is fulfilled. Our exceptionally presented cars and our experienced handpicked smartly 
dressed chauffeurs will be in attendance to transport you on your special day.

We encourage our couples to come and view our beautiful wedding cars so please get in touch to arrange a viewing.

We were honoured to win The Wedding Industry Awards National Award for Best Wedding Transport Provider 2018. The results for 
which were calculated and scored by the wedding couples feedback, so to win this most covetous award signifies we have performed 
our service in the exceptional manner that we set out to provide.

“National Winner at The Wedding Industry Awards 2018”

www.silverlinelimousines.com
info@silverlinelimousines.com

01603 713769

silverlinelimos

Balloons | Lanterns | Love Light Hire | Venue Dressing | Campervan Hire



www.littlepeadesignsuk.com  •  www.MYDIYByJane.shop 
01508 549998      

littlepeadesignsuk@gmail.com

LittlePeaDesignsUK

little_pea_designs

Little Pea Designs, based on the Norfolk Suffolk 
border in the beautiful Waveney Valley, designs 
and produces bespoke luxury and exclusive wedding 
stationery suites for couples worldwide.

Jane D’Arcy, Design Director, works closely with her 
clients and loves to push the creative boundaries to 
achieve something unique for her client’s special day. 

Jane designs and creates each piece by hand using 
quality card & materials sourced from the world’s 
leading paper houses. She specialises in “book style” 
invitations and “handmade paper flowers”. From save 
the dates & invitations to paper flower backdrops 
and everything in between, Jane can create those 
finishing touches for your wedding.

Jane offers a truly bespoke service, contact her at 
Little Pea Designs for an informal chat or to book 
a consultation. 

dblakephotography
No awkward poses. Just relaxed and happy people

I’ve grown up in rural Norfolk and I think deep-down I will always 
be a little bit of a ‘bumpkin’. I consider myself extremely fortunate 
to have turned a passion into my career and I can honestly say 
there is nothing I would rather be doing. 

My favoured type of Wedding Photography is often referred 
to as a ‘documentary’ or reportage style. The benefits of this 
approach are very natural and candid shots that reflect the true 
nature of the day. It also means the important people can enjoy 
their day with little interruption.

www.dblakephotography.co.uk
dblakephotography@gmail.com

07800759111

dblakephotography

dblakephotography111

Luxury bespoke stationery 
& paper goods made with love
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Contact Us

To arrange a viewing, check our availability or request a 
bespoke quotation, please contact our Wedding Planner, 
Kiera Goymour:

For a day like no other

01953 715336

kiera.goymour@applewoodhall.co.uk

Want to see more photos? Follow us...
             /applewoodhall


